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Objective  
The emergence of Anti-Mullerian Hormone (AMH) as a reliable biomarker for evaluating 
ovarian reserve in females indirectly predicting fertility potentials. Related studies 
contribute to the importance of AMH level tests for ovarian reserve, but limited studies 
are there to contribute to the geographical distribution of AMH levels in PAN India. This 
study assessed the age-related change in AMH in the Indian scenario. 

Design and Setting    
This is a retrospective hospital-based study. 

Patient(s)  
The study included 1,71,595 Indian infertile females visiting different clinics of Indira 
IVF Hospital Private Limited during the year August 2015 –August 2022 in the age group 
of 21-50 years. 

Intervention(s)  
NA 

Result(s)  
The average AMH included in the study was 2.66±1.89 ng/mL. The maximum number of 
females younger than 30 years had AMH levels of 3.86 ±3.12 ng/mL, and those in older 
age (31-50 years) group had AMH levels of 2.86 ± 2.7ng/mL. The analysis revealed that 
AMH levels were negatively correlated with age in all four zones (South, West, East, and 
North). The correlation coefficients ranged from -0.394 to -0.423, indicating a moderate 
negative relationship between age and AMH levels. The median AMH levels in the 
different zones ranged from 1.76 to 2.24 ng/dl. In contrast, the mean AMH levels varied 
between 2.54±2.75 and 3.03±2.94 ng/dl, indicating some variability in the distribution of 
AMH levels across the regions. 

Conclusion(s)  
The result shows a moderate correlation between females and AMH where r = -0.418 
across India. The AMH value shows a sharp fall around 27 years of age. 
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Figure 1. Details of different markers for evaluation of ovarian reserve          

HIGHLIGHTS 

INTRODUCTION 

The ovarian reserve is related to the resting primordial 
follicle pool size, which is consistently declining with ad-
vanced reproductive age.1 Different techniques are estab-
lished to measure ovarian reserve (Figure 1 ) (remaining 
follicular pool) that may be categorized as - biological, bio-
chemical, biophysical, and histological tests.2 Chronologi-
cal aging is a low acceptable technique for ovarian reserve. 
Anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH) test and AFC are accept-
able and widely used in routine practice.3 

Anti-Mullerian hormone AMH) is a homodimeric gly-
copeptide in reproductive-aged females and is predomi-
nantly derived from granulosa cells in the ovary.4,5 AMH 
expression is highest in secondary, preantral, and small 
antral follicles up until approximately 4 mm in size, and 
it stops being expressed by granulosa cells when follicles 

measure in the 4 to 8 mm range.6 Anti-Müllerian hormone 
(AMH) is a protein hormone produced by the developing 
follicles in the ovaries. Its main function is to inhibit the 
development of female reproductive organs in fetuses dur-
ing pregnancy. AMH levels are relatively stable throughout 
the menstrual cycle. The levels of AMH can help doctors 
determine a woman’s fertility potential and can be useful 
in diagnosing conditions such as polycystic ovary syndrome 
(PCOS) and premature ovarian failure. AMH testing is be-
coming more common to predict a woman’s response to 
fertility treatments such as in vitro fertilization (IVF). 
Women with higher AMH levels tend to respond better to 
ovarian stimulation and produce more eggs during IVF cy-
cles.7 

Since AMH is produced in small ovarian follicles, blood 
levels of AMH is used to measure the size of the pool of 
growing follicles in females.8 Research shows that the size 
of the growing follicle pool is heavily influenced by the size 
of the remaining primordial follicles.9 With an increase in 
female age, the size of the pool of the remaining micro-
scopic follicles decreases.10,11 AMH level starts a log-lin-
ear decline approximately 15 years before menopause and 
drops to a very low level before menopause.12 Instructively, 
the physiology of female fertility explains the diminishing 
number and quality of oocytes with increasing age. 
In recent years, predicting future reproductive potential 

has become crucial because of lifestyle, social, and cultural 
factors, which delay the child’s bearing. So, AMH levels can 
be used for the evaluation of infertility to guide clinicians in 
making appropriate decisions regarding the management 
of women seeking conception.13 The studies collectively 
suggest that Indian women, whether seeking infertility 
treatment or with a history of natural conception, experi-
ence a more rapid decline in AMH levels and have signif-

• AMH levels decrease as women age advances, reflect-
ing a decline in their ovarian reserve. 

• Measuring AMH levels can help assess a woman’s fer-
tility potential, diagnose certain reproductive condi-
tions such as PCOS and decreased ovarian reserve, 
and research reproductive health. 

• It is important to interpret AMH levels in the context 
of an individual’s unique circumstances, as levels can 
vary greatly between individuals and can also be af-
fected by other factors, such as PCOS. 

• Understanding the relationship between age and 
AMH levels is crucial for making informed decisions 
about family planning and fertility treatments. 
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icantly lower AMH concentrations compared to Caucasian 
women14 This highlights the importance of early AMH test-
ing to assess ovarian reserve in Indian women and empha-
sizes the need for tailored approaches in fertility manage-
ment and treatments for this population.15‑17 

The current literature18‑20 lacks sufficient data on the 
cut-off value of AMH levels in Indian infertile females. 

This attempts to showcase the large data on the Indian 
population on such a large scale, representing different geo-
graphical areas. Different transformation and regression mod-
els are compared for producing efficient nomograms. This 
would support the utilization of cut-off for Anti-Mullerian 
Hormone decline over age. The present study aimed to find 
the age-specific variation of AMH for the Indian population 
in different geographical areas in India and produce dif-
ferent nomograms through regression models for year-wise 
trends in AMH level in Indian women. 

METHOD 
STUDY DESIGN 

This retrospective analysis was conducted at 101 centers of 
IIHPL. Data was collected from August 2015 –August 2022. 

STUDY POPULATION 

The study included 1,71,595 females aged 21-60 years who 
underwent IVF treatment at IIHPL clinics. The inclusion 
criteria were broad, encompassing all women seeking treat-
ment during the study period. The missing data was not 
considered for the analysis. The AMH measurement was 
done using Cobase411 as the tests were done in a single 
chain of laboratories to ensure consistency in results. The 
confounding factors affecting AMH are not considered in 
this study. 

BLOOD COLLECTION AND AMH ANALYSIS 

Venipuncture was performed to collect 5 mL of blood. The 
Cobas e411 AMH immunoassay was used to determine 
AMH levels. The standard procedure of IIHPL was used for 
collecting serum samples in which the samples were kept at 
room temperature for 30-60 min to permit full clotting. The 
samples are centrifuged for 15 min at 2200-2500 revolu-
tions per minute (rpm) to separate the serum from cells and 
other blood components. The serum was transferred to a la-
beled plastic screw-cap vial. Cobas e411 AMH immunoas-
say uses two AMH–specific antibodies in a sandwich format 
to determine the serum hormone level. 

ETHICAL CLEARANCE 

The study received approval from the IIHPL Institutional 
Ethics Committee, ensuring adherence to ethical guidelines 
and patient confidentiality. 

OUTCOMES 

This retrospective multicenter study provides valuable in-
sights into the geographical distribution of AMH levels of 

women consulting for infertility management at tertiary 
care centers across India. The results may aid in predicting 
IVF success and optimizing treatment strategies for infer-
tile couples. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

DATA COLLECTION AND PREPROCESSING 

Data for the study were retrieved, collected, and tabulated 
from the central electronic database system. Women’s data 
with missing age or AMH levels were excluded from the 
analysis. They added to the list of limitations for such a 
huge sample size. Due to limited accessibility, it was not 
possible to consider all co-variates. Due to limited accessi-
bility, it was not possible to consider all the covariates for 
such a huge sample size. 

DATA TRANSFORMATION 

Since the distribution of AMH levels was non-Gaussian with 
positive skewness, parametric methods were employed for 
data transformation. Different transformation methods 
were applied to the AMH dataset, including logarithmic, 
square root, and power transformations (0.3 & 0.4). Regres-
sion models were then used to estimate the required para-
meters that best fit the model. Power transformation was 
carried out stepwise from 0.1 to 0.9 with an increment of 
0.1 power. 

MODEL FITTING 

Based on the Normal Q-Q plot analysis, power transforma-
tions of 0.3 and 0.4 demonstrated the longest linear seg-
ments, indicating the most approximate Gaussian distri-
bution(Table 1). These transformations were selected for 
model fitting (Figure 4). 

EVALUATION METRICS 

The coefficient of determination (R2) and adjusted R2 (R2 
adj) were calculated to assess the goodness of fit. Models 
with higher R2 and R2 adj values and the lowest AFC 
(Akaike’s Final Criterion) were considered the most desir-
able. The best model selection was based on the trade-off 
between goodness of fit and model complexity. 

NOMOGRAM CONSTRUCTION 

For the nomogram construction, the AMH dataset was 
power transformed using various values of ‘p’ (power trans-
formation) ranging from 1.0 to 0.0 with a decrement of 0.1. 
The optimal ‘p-value (p0)’ was empirically determined to be 
0.4, resulting in the most extended linear segment in prob-
ability, approximating a Gaussian distribution. All p-values 
less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Sta-
tistical analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package 
for Social Science (IBM SPSS), version 28.0. 
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Figure 2. Process flow of data selection and statistical analysis         

RESULTS 

The study included 171,595 women who opted for IVF 
treatment at different Indira IVF Hospital Private Limited 
(IIHPL) centers across India between August 2015 and Au-
gust 2022 (Figure 2). The age range of the participants was 
21 to 60 years. Data analysis compared the Anti-Muller-
ian Hormone (AMH) levels in different age groups and ge-
ographic regions. The variation in AMH levels was shown 
using a histogram in Figure 3. 
The results revealed a significant correlation between 

age and AMH levels. The AMH levels decreased with age, 
with the highest median AMH level observed in women be-
low 25 years (4.42 ng/mL) and the lowest in women aged 50 
years or above (0.24 ng/mL). 
A model-fitting analysis was conducted to find the best 

transformation for normalizing the relationship between 
age and AMH. The power transformations of 0.3 and 0.4 
showed the most extended linear segment in the Normal 
Q-Q plot (figures 4-6), indicating their effectiveness in the 
model. The linear regression model with the power trans-
formation of 0.4 (AMH0.4 = a + b*Age) had an R-squared 
value of 0.290, demonstrating a good fit for the data. 
Furthermore, the study examined the AMH levels in dif-

ferent states and zones across India (Table 4). The results 
showed variations in AMH levels among different states, 
with Haryana and Karnataka having relatively higher AMH 
levels than other states. Similarly, the South zone had 
higher median AMH levels than other zones (Figure 8). 
This study provided valuable insights into the relation-

ship between age and AMH levels in women opting for IVF 
treatment in India. The findings emphasize the importance 
of considering age-related variations in AMH levels during 
fertility assessments and treatment planning. The identi-

fied model with the power transformation of 0.4 offers a 
reliable approach for predicting AMH levels based on age 
(Figure 7-9). These results contribute to a better under-
standing of ovarian reserve and can aid in optimizing infer-
tility treatment strategies. 
Comparing the study results with other relevant studies, 

AMH levels showed consistent trends with age in various 
geographic regions and populations. For instance, studies 
conducted in the United Kingdom, Korea, and Egypt also re-
ported a decline in AMH levels with increasing age.18‑20 

The study’s strength lies in its large sample size and the 
multicenter approach, providing comprehensive data from 
different regions of India (Figure 8). However, certain lim-
itations should be acknowledged, such as the retrospective 
nature of the study and the study could not address the mi-
grating population. 
This study comprehensively analyzes AMH levels in 

women undergoing IVF treatment in India. The results 
highlight the impact of age on AMH levels and provide 
valuable insights into the relationship between age and 
ovarian reserve. The identified power transformation model 
can be a valuable tool for predicting AMH levels based on 
age. These findings have significant implications for fer-
tility assessment and treatment strategies, enabling more 
personalized and effective infertility management. 

DISCUSSION 

The widespread adoption of Assisted Reproductive Tech-
nology (ART) has brought to light the issue of poor ovarian 
reserve in India, with approximately 10% of women un-
dergoing in-vitro fertilization experiencing suboptimal re-
sponses to gonadotropin stimulation.18,21 Anti-Mullerian 
hormone (AMH) has emerged as a critical biomarker as-
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Figure 3. Histogram of the overall distribution of AMH level         

Figure 4. Normal Q-Q plot of Power-AMH ranging from 0.2 to 0.5           

sociated with ovarian reserve. Low levels in younger age 
groups raise concerns, necessitating appropriate guidance 
and management.22 Hence, it becomes imperative to inves-
tigate the correlation between age and AMH levels in Indian 
females and forecast the geographical distribution of AMH 
levels to facilitate effective fertility counseling and man-
agement.23 

Our study examined the relationship between age and 
AMH levels using a vast dataset comprising 171,595 ap-

parently unhealthy Indian females who sought care at In-
dira IVF Hospital Private Limited (IIHPL) between August 
2015 and March 2022. Employing the power transformation 
technique for AMH normalization, we explored various re-
gression models to identify the best fit. Our findings re-
vealed that age alone contributes to about one-third of the 
variation in AMH levels, a significant finding demonstrated 
by the quadratic model of log AMH. 
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Figure 5. The scatter plot of Anti Mullerian hormone (AMH) before the transformation            

Figure 6. The scatter plot of AMH over age post-transformation. Distribution of AMH levels in different age                
groups  

A retrospective study(n=54,473) was conducted15 on In-
dian infertile females to showcase the prevalence of low 
ovarian reserve in Indian women and compare age-specific 
AMH levels in Indian controls and Caucasian women. The 
distribution of median AMH values and percentage fall in 
different age groups was considered. Their study concluded 
that Indian women, whether seeking infertility treatment 
or with a history of natural conception, experience a faster 

decline in AMH as compared to their Caucasian counter-
parts. 
An Indian laboratory conducted16 a retrospective 

study(n= 219,227) to find a trend between AMH and age 
to identify the cut-off to assess a significant drop in AMH 
levels in PAN India. They showcased the nomogram using 
mean and median levels of AMH levels across the Indian 
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Figure 7. Age-wise variation of AMH levels      

Figure 8. Distribution of AMH level Pan India       

population which highlighted the requirement of AMH 
testing before 27 years of age to monitor ovarian reserve. 
A recent prospective cohort study (n=2758)17 compared 

a healthy European (Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, 
France, and Turkey) cohort and healthy Indian women (Kol-
hapur) and women visiting fertility clinics India (Kolhapur). 
Healthy participants were recruited from January 2016 to 
July 2020. All participants had regular mensuration cycles 
aged between 20 and 45. The median and untransformed 
data were presented in descriptive and log-transformed 
forms. They concluded that healthy Indian women have 
significantly lower AMH concentrations at all ages than Eu-
ropean women. Irrespective of race there is an AMH decline 
in both European and Indian healthy women. 
Consistent with prior research,24 we observed a linear 

decline in AMH levels with reproductive age.24 However, 

some studies have suggested non-linear declines in AMH 
levels.18,21 Some have explored age-related AMH levels 
specific to Egyptian females in a multistep scheme using 
power transformation.25 Although our study did not vali-
date the predictive model using training and testing data, 
this could be an avenue for future research. 
A similar prospective study conducted by Lee et al.26 

evaluated AMH variation with age among infertile patients. 
Their study reported an overall mean AMH level of 4.09 ± 
3.71 ng/mL, with a progressive decline as age increased. 
In contrast, our study, based on more recent data (August 
2015 –August 2022) showed a lower mean AMH level of 2.66 
± 1.89 ng/mL, indicating a steep decline in AMH levels with 
age. 
El-Attar et al.25 conducted a study at a University Hos-

pital in Egypt, where they developed a nomogram for 998 
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Figure 9. Year-wise trend of AMH levels      

apparently healthy females using the electroluminescence 
technique to measure AMH levels. They employed the Box-
Cox transformation to achieve a Gaussian distribution of 
AMH for deriving reference intervals. 
Likewise, in our study, we also constructed a nomogram 

and applied power transformation with three regression 
models: Linear, Quadratic, and Cubic. We employed various 
models to identify the best-fit model that ensured the 
proper distribution of AMH levels in our dataset. This ap-
proach allowed us to develop a reliable AMH nomogram 
that could assist in counseling infertile patients and guid-
ing treatment options effectively. The study conducted at a 
specified fertility center in Ghana27 investigated the rela-
tionship between age and Anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH) 
levels in 426 women. The mean age of the participants 
was 35.25±6.33 years, and the mean AMH level was 2.8±2.6 
ng/mL. The results revealed a significant negative correla-
tion between age and AMH levels, indicating that younger 
women had higher AMH levels than older women. None of 
the younger women had AMH levels below 0.30 ng/mL. This 
study provides valuable insights into AMH variation with 
age in the Ghanaian population and its implications for fer-
tility counseling and management. 
The state-wise and zone-wise variation in AMH levels 

yielded insightful results. The South zone exhibited the 
highest AMH levels, whereas the East zone had the lowest, 
with Assam being the state with the lowest AMH levels. 
This geographical variation may be attributed to diverse 
factors such as lifestyle, genetics, and environmental influ-
ences. The implications of our study are highly relevant for 
Indian infertile females seeking fertility counseling for de-
layed pregnancy or marriage. The observed decline in AMH 
levels with age significantly affects reproductive health and 
family planning decisions. The AMH nomogram developed 
in our study can serve as a valuable reference tool for coun-
seling infertile patients and guiding treatment options. 
However, we acknowledge certain limitations in our 

study, being hospital-based, which may limit its generaliz-
ability to the broader population. Future research could ex-
plore additional factors such as body mass index, lifestyle, 

and conditions like polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) to 
understand AMH levels in Indian females comprehensively. 
Considering the retrospective nature of the study, we had 
no control of the data; however, the data from the labora-
tory, hence the margins of error must be low. The study is 
not immune to sampling bias as its data was collected from 
apparently sub-fertile women only. However, considering 
the pan-India presence of Indira IVF and its huge sample 
size to has a lesser impact on the results. 
The study’s strength lies in its extensive sample size, 

which boosts its statistical power and ensures that the find-
ings are more representative of the target population. Al-
though the study is hospital-based, the large sample size 
and comprehensive analysis contribute to its potential gen-
eralizability to a broader population of infertile females in 
India. The study’s findings have important clinical impli-
cations for fertility counseling and management, particu-
larly in guiding family planning decisions and addressing 
concerns related to ovarian reserve and AMH levels. Over-
all, the combination of large sample size, long study dura-
tion, standardized measurement methods, advanced statis-
tical analysis, and valuable clinical implications makes this 
research study a robust and significant contribution to In-
dia’s reproductive medicine and fertility counseling field. 
Our study is one of the largest and most comprehensive 

analyses of AMH levels among infertile Indian females. The 
observed steep decline in AMH levels with age underscores 
the critical role of AMH as a biomarker in fertility coun-
seling and management. Our findings contribute valuable 
insights into the understanding of ovarian reserve in the 
Indian population and have potential implications for im-
proving fertility treatments and family planning decisions. 
The study is about the prevalence and geographical distri-
bution concerning ART outcomes, specifically not biomark-
ers. 
Future studies should explore additional factors and val-

idate predictive models to enhance further our understand-
ing of AMH variation and its impact on fertility outcomes. 
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Table 1. Details of Reference AMH levels used in        
standard practices.   

AMH Level Range 

Very high AMH level Over 3.0 ng/mL 

Normal AMH level Over 1.0 ng/mL 

Low normal AMH level 1.0-0.3 ng/mL 

Low AMH levels 0.3-0.60 ng/mL 

Very Low AMH levels < 0.30 ng/mL 

CONCLUSION 

Understanding the relationship between age and AMH lev-
els is crucial for assessing fertility potential, diagnosing 
reproductive conditions, and researching reproductive 
health. This study presents the age-specific Anti-Mullerian 
Hormone (AMH) levels for women accessing IVF services in 
IIHPL India. It is highly crucial that females with AMH lev-
els <0.8ng/mL require proper counseling and adequate IVF 
treatment. such patients are known to respond poorly to 
stimulation. 
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Table 2. Details of Model Fitting used transformation to normalize Age vs. Anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH) data.               

Model 
Transfor 
mations 

Algebraic Form R-Square p-value 

Estimates 

Intercept 
(a) Slope1(b) Slope2(c) Slope3(d) 

Linear None AMH=a+b*Age 0.175 <0.001 9.245 -0.202 

Log10 Log(AMH)=a+b*Age 0.302 <0.001 2.389 -0.071 

sqrt sqrt(AMH)=a+b*Age 0.273 <0.001 3.805 -0.074 

Power(0.3) AMH0.3=a+b*Age 0.303 <0.001 2.574 -0.043 

Power(0.4) AMH0.4=a+b*Age 0.290 <0.001 3.153 -0.058 

Quadratic None AMH=a+b*Age+c*Age2 0.175 <0.001 10.477 -0.277 0.001 

Log10 Log(AMH)=a+b*Age+c*Age2 0.331 <0.001 -0.793 0.123 -0.003 

sqrt sqrt(AMH)=a+b*Age+c*Age2 0.272 <0.001 2.826 -0.014 -0.001 

Power(0.3) AMH0.3=a+b*Age+c*Age2 0.312 <0.001 1.523 0.021 -0.001 

Power(0.4) AMH0.4=a+b*Age+c*Age2 0.295 <0.001 2.083 0.008 -0.001 

Cubic None AMH=a+b*Age+c*Age2+d*Age3 0.175 <0.001 10.273 -0.249 0.000 1.34E-05 

Log10 Log(AMH)=a+b*Age+c*Age2+d*Age3 0.330 <0.001 0.332 0.023 0.000 -2.67E-05 

sqrt sqrt(AMH)=a+b*Age+c*Age2+d*Age3 0.275 <0.001 2.744 0.000 -0.001 7.41E-06 

Power(0.3) AMH0.3=a+b*Age+c*Age2+d*Age3 0.312 <0.001 1.523 0.021 -0.001 0.00E+00 

Power(0.4) AMH0.4=a+b*Age+c*Age2+d*Age3 0.295 <0.001 2.083 0.008 -0.001 0.00E+00 
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Table 3. Variation in Anti-Mullerian Level with different age groups         

Age n Mean ± SD Median 25th Quartile 75th Quartile 

Age(<25) 12133 4.42±3.21 3.65 2.27 5.72 

Age(25-29) 43088 3.86±3.12 3.1 1.77 5.04 

Age(30-34) 55453 2.86±2.7 2.15 1.07 3.79 

Age(35-39) 38985 1.69±1.99 1.09 0.39 2.24 

Age(>40) 21936 0.49±0.95 0.16 0.025 0.55 

Table 4. Summary of State-wise variation of AMH level        

State n=171595 
AMH Correlation 

(Age & AMH) 
P-value 

Median (25th–75th ) (Mean ± SD) 

Haryana 3348 2.41(1.02-4.50) 3.28±3.15 -0.399 <0.001 

Karnataka 3649 2.27(0.96-4.33) 3.10±3.01 -0.401 <0.001 

Telangana 2308 2.24(0.98-4.20) 3.04±2.95 -0.390 <0.001 

Tamil Nadu 1478 2.20(1.00-3.94) 2.85±2.7 -0.396 <0.001 

Maharashtra 33701 2.18(0.90-4.11) 2.98±2.96 -0.414 <0.001 

Odisha 706 2.13(0.89-4.02) 2.88±2.75 -0.439 <0.001 

Uttarakhand 2718 2.05(0.86-3.78) 2.77±2.76 -0.398 <0.001 

Madhya Pradesh 7604 2.01(0.76-3.88) 2.84±3.00 -0.431 <0.001 

Chhattisgarh 1531 1.94(0.79-3.69) 2.67±2.73 -0.416 <0.001 

Chandigarh 2110 1.91(0.78-3.61) 2.66±2.77 -0.399 <0.001 

Punjab 2495 1.88(0.70-3.60) 2.56±2.57 -0.434 <0.001 

Gujarat 4435 1.85(0.71-3.56) 2.53±2.53 -0.457 <0.001 

Delhi 17857 1.85(0.70-3.68) 2.68±2.88 -0.402 <0.001 

Himachal Pradesh 291 1.84(0.70-3.47) 2.51±2.44 -0.457 <0.001 

West Bengal 6289 1.83(0.63-3.67) 2.65±2.83 -0.459 <0.001 

Rajasthan 21583 1.81(0.62-3.53) 2.55±2.72 -0.424 <0.001 

Jharkhand 4996 1.80(0.59-3.63) 2.56±2.73 -0.339 <0.001 

Bihar 19706 1.74(0.56-3.42) 2.49±2.74 -0.438 <0.001 

Jammu and Kashmir 915 1.71(0.62-3.37) 2.44±2.51 -0.447 <0.001 

Uttar Pradesh 33145 1.61(0.50-3.34) 2.39±2.67 -0.425 <0.001 

Goa 351 1.32(0.48-3.10) 2.18±2.37 -0.501 <0.001 

Assam 379 1.30(0.50-2.88) 2.03±2.33 -0.488 <0.001 

Table 5. AMH level variation in different Zones       

Zone n=171595 
AMH 

Correlation (Age and AMH) P-value 
Median(IQR) (Mean±SD) 

South 7435 2.24(0.97-4.22) 3.03±2.94 -0.394 <0.001 

West 67674 2.02(0.77-3.87) 2.79±2.86 -0.421 <0.001 

East 33607 1.78(0.59-3.51) 2.54±2.75 -0.423 <0.001 

North 62879 1.76(0.61-3.53) 2.55±2.77 -0.415 <0.001 
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Table 6. Comparison of studies    

Author Study Design N Age 
Group 
(years) 

Population AMH 
Testing 

Model Result 

24 Cohort study 45,90 25-45 Infertile 
women from 
the United 
Kingdom 

ELISA 
Kit 

Uni biphase, 
quadratic, 
power 
transformation, 
predictive 
model 

Nomogram of 
R2 parameters 
of 
oligospermia 
partners 

26 Prospective 
Study 

21226 25-45 Infertile 
females from 
2 units of 
Hospital in 
Korea 

AMH 
Essay 
Kit 

Quadratic 
model 

AMH 
variation 

25 Retrospective 998 16-49 Healthy 
women from 
Egypt 

Electro. 
E-61 

Box-Cox 
transformation 

Gaussian 
Distribution 

27 Prospective 
Cohort 

426 20-45 Ghana - - AMH 
variations 

Present 
Study 

Retrospective 171595 25-50 Pan India ELISA 
Kit 

Power 
Transformation 

Nomogram of 
Age vs AMH 
Parameters 
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